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Excited-stateself-energy e�ectsin theelectronicstructure

ofCu,a prototypeweakly correlated system containing states

with di�erent degrees of localization, are investigated with

em phasis on the unoccupied states up to 40 eV above the

Ferm ilevel.Theanalysisem ploystheexperim entalquasipar-

ticle states m apped under fullcontrolof the 3-dim ensional

wavevectork usingvery-low energy electron di�raction forthe

unoccupied statesand photoem ission fortheoccupied states.

The self-energy corrections to the density-functionaltheory

show a distinct band-and k-dependence. This is supported

by quasiparticleG W calculationsperform ed within thefram e-

work of linearized m u�n-tin orbitals. O ur results suggest

however that the G W approxim ation m ay be less accurate

in the localized d-bandsofCu with theirshort-range charge

uctuations. W e identify a connection ofthe self-energy be-

haviorwith the spatiallocalization ofthe one-electron wave-

functionsin the unitcelland with theirbehaviorin the core

region. M echanism s ofthis connection are discussed based

on the local-density picture and on the non-localexchange

interaction with the valence states.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M any-bodyexchange-correlatione�ectsin theinhom o-

geneousinteractingelectron system ofsolids,reected by

thequasiparticleE (k)band structureobserved in theex-

perim ent,arestillfarfrom com pleteunderstanding.The

standard Density FunctionalTheory (DFT)accountsfor

thesee�ectsonly in theground state,yielding the static

properties of the solids such as the charge density or

the totalenergy. O f the DFT eigenvalues "(k), how-

ever, only the highest occupied one yields the correct

excitation energy by a DFT analogue to the K oopm ans

theorem ,1 while the others, strictly speaking, have no

physicalm eaning asenergy levelsorexcitation energies.

Description ofthe quasiparticle excited states,created

by externalphoton,electron,etc.im pact,isby farm ore

di�cult (see, e.g., [2,3]). Their energies E (k) deviate

from "(k)owing to thedi�erenceoftheexcited-statedy-

nam ic exchange-correlation potential,orthe self-energy,

from theground-statestaticexchange-correlation poten-

tialVX C used in the DFT.The form er is described by

acom plex energy-and k-dependentnon-localself-energy

operator� ,whoseim aginarypartIm �describesthelife-

tim e broadening ofthe excitation. W hereasform ateri-

alswith stronglocalon-sitecorrelationstheexcited-state

m any-bodye�ectsareusually described by m odelHam il-

tonians, this approach cannot be extended to weakly

correlated m aterialswith long-rangechargeuctuations.

O nly a few perturbationallow-orderapproaches,such as

the G W approxim ation,2;4;5 aresuggested forthiscase.

Cu has since long been believed to be a prototype

weakly-correlated m etalforwhich theDFT ground-state

picture provides an accurate description ofthe excita-

tion spectra (see, e.g., the review [6]). O nly recently,

based on com parison ofnew angle-resolved photoem is-

sion (PE) data obtained under full control of the 3-

dim ensionalwavevectork with state-of-artDFT calcula-

tions,we havedem onstrated thatthe self-energy correc-

tions�� = E (k)� "(k)to theDFT in thevalenceband

ofCu display a cleark-and band dependence,reaching

valuesaslarge as0.5 eV in the d-bands.7 These results

gaveaseriousindication fortheim portanceofself-energy

e�ects even in such a supposedly sim ple m etalas Cu.

In fact,the previousm isconception had arisen only due

to errors ofthe early DFT calculations which acciden-

tally m atched ��. 8 O ur prelim inary G W calculations9

have con�rm ed the generaltrends ofthe observed self-

energy behavior. The m ost recent G W calculations10

perform ed within the pseudopotentialfram ework have

yielded a striking agreem ent with the experim entalva-

lenceband ofCu concerningthek-and band dependence

ofthe �� shiftsaswellastheirabsolutevalues.

W hile the self-energy e�ects in the valence band can

bestudied using PE spectroscopy,theunoccupied states

stillrem ain largely unexplored. Conventionalspectro-

scopies of the upper states using X-ray absorption or
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Brem sstrahlung phenom ena11 provide only k-integrated

inform ation such asthem atrix elem entweighted density

ofstates.Thek-resolving techniquessuch asinversePE

stillinvolvetwoelectron statesand su�erfrom uncertain-

ties in the surface-perpendicular wavevector k? . O nly

recently it wasrealized thatin the energy region above

the vacuum levelthe quasiparticle E (k)can be m apped

underfullcontrolofthe3-dim ensionalk usingVery-Low-

Energy Electron Di�raction (VLEED)(see[7,12,13]and

referencestherein). Asthe PE �nalstatesare the tim e-

reversed LEED states,14 this inform ation can then be

used in PE spectroscopy to achieve 3-dim ensionalm ap-

ping ofthe valenceband E (k).7;13

Here,weextend theself-energyanalysistotheunoccu-

pied statesin theenergy region from thevacuum levelup

to 40 eV abovetheFerm ilevelE F based on theVLEED

experim entaldata. Contrary to a com m only accepted

view, in this energy region the �� shifts also show a

cleark-and band dependence.W e supportour�ndings

by G W calculationsperform ed within the fram ework of

linearized m u�n-tin orbitals,which include the valence

and core stateson equalfooting. W e show thatthe ��

anom aliescorrelatewith thespatialcharacteroftheone-

electron wavefunctions�k,and endeavourto identify the

essentialphysicsofthis.O urresultson thevalenceband

suggestthatthe G W approxim ation underestim atesthe

self-energy shifts due to the short-range charge uctua-

tionscharacteristicofthe d-bandsofCu.

II.EX P ER IM EN TA L P R O C ED U R E A N D

R ESU LT S

O uranalysisem ploystheresultsoftherecentVLEED

and PE m easurem ents perform ed on the Cu(110)

surface.7 The inform ation about the bulk band struc-

ture,reected in the VLEED spectra,wasinsensitive to

a slightoscillatory relaxation ofthissurface.15 Thiswas

con�rm ed by m easurem entson di�erentsurfaces7 aswell

asdynam icalVLEED calculations.16

M apping ofthe unoccupied quasiparticle E (k) using

VLEED (see[7,12,13]and thereferencestherein)isbased

on thefactthatthedi�raction processisconnected with

E (k? ) along the Brillouin zone (BZ) direction deter-

m ined by parallelm om entum conservation (externalK k

= internalkk). In particular,the extrem a in the di�er-

entialVLEED spectrum dT=dE ofthe elastic electron

transm ission reect the criticalpoints (CPs) in the k?
dispersionsofthebandswhoseBloch wave�k e�ciently

couples to the incident plane wave. K k dispersion of

thedT=dE extrem a,reecting theCPswith k? lying on

a surface-parallelsym m etry line ofthe BZ,yields then

E (k)along thisline resolved in the 3-dim ensionalk. In

ourcasetheangle-dependentVLEED datawith K k vary-

ing in the �Y azim uth ofthe surface BZ yielded E (k)

along the �X line ofthe bulk BZ.7

The direct m apping of the dT=dE extrem a reects

howeverthe CPsin the quasiparticleE (k)near the sur-

face,corresponding to �k excited by the VLEED beam

and dam ped towards the crystalinterior due to the �-

nite electron lifetim e,expressed by the electron absorp-

tion potential Vi = Im �. Such E (k) is sm oothed

in k? (the dispersions in kk rem ain nevertheless un-

sm oothed by virtue ofthe surface-parallelinvariance of

theVLEED process)com pared to thequasiparticleE (k)

in thebulk.7;12 TheCPsappearasthepointsofextrem al

(inverse)curvatureofthethek? dispersions,and arein-

trinsicallyshifted from thecorrespondingCPsin thebulk

E (k),recovered in the Vi = 0 lim it,within a few tenths

ofeV.To im provetheaccuracy of�� evaluation,based

on com parison with the DFT im plying Vi = 0,we cor-

rected ourVLEED data from theVi-induced shiftsusing

a m odelcalculation.

The m odelcalculation em ployed the em piricalpseu-

dopotentialm ethod includingVi.E (k)and �k with com -

plex k? valueswereobtained by solvingtheSchr�odinger-

likeequation

�

�
}2

2m
r 2 + Vps � iVi

�

�k = E �k

where Vps is the pseudopotential. The VLEED spectra

were calculated within the m atching approach (see de-

tailsin [12]).In principle,m atching calculationsdirectly

on top ofthe DFT calculationswould be m ore straight-

forward,but this would require m ore com plicated tech-

niquessuch asthe k � p expansion.17 In addition to the

standard m atching form alism , we included the surface

barrier as an additionallayer with a skewed-cosine like

potentialand perform ed m atchingon thevacuum -barrier

and barrier-crystalplanes. Com pared to the step-like

barrier,thisim proved theVLEED spectralstructureen-

ergiesby � 0:3 eV . The shiftsbetween the Vi = 0 CPs

and dT=dE extrem a, found in the m odelcalculations,

werethen used tocorrecttheexperim entalpointsbackto

theVi = 0 lim itto reectthebulk E (k).Thisprocedure

also com pensated the slight shifts ofthe VLEED spec-

tralstructurescaused by thesurfacebarrierand overlap

ofspectralstructures.

The obtained unoccupied quasiparticleE (k)isshown

in Fig.1 com pared to theDFT and G W calculations(see

below). The experim entalpoints revealonly the bands

with signi�cantcoupling to vacuum ,and othersare not

seen.W eom itted thepointswherestrong m ultiple-band

hybridization e�ectsm adeitdi�cultto identify theCPs

on the �X line reliably. The lower X 1-point m easured

by VLEED on the Cu(100)surface18 isalso added.

Herewewillalso scrutinizeourpreviousresultson the

valence band E (k) from [7]. They are perfectly con-

sistent with the whole body of previous experim ental

data com piled in [6],but have a superior accuracy by

virtue ofem ploying a com bined VLEED-PE m ethod in

which VLEED wasused to achieve fullcontrolofthe 3-

dim ensionalk.Theexperim entalE (k)isshown in Fig.2

also com pared with the calculations. The originaldata
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from [7]wasprocessed to includeonly thepeaksrelevant

to the bulk states and com pensate the lifetim e induced

intrinsic shifts ofthe PE peaks notable in the bottom

of the sp-band (� 0:1eV ). In principle, the accuracy

ofthese data can be furtherim proved by correcting for

possible intrinsic shifts due to the surface and m atrix

elem ente�ects,butthiswould requiredem anding calcu-

lationswithin the one-step PE theory.14

III.D FT A N D Q U A SIPA R T IC LE

C A LC U LA T IO N S

O urDFT calculationsused the G eneralized G radient

Approxim ation (G G A)19 for VX C . For Cu the results

werehoweveralm ostindistinguishablefrom the LDA.A

self-consistent full-potentiallinearized augm ented plane

wave (FLAPW ) m ethod im plem ented in the W IEN97

code20 wasused,with thebasisextended bylocalorbitals

to reducethelinearization errorsin theextended energy

region oftheunoccupied states.Spin-orbitcoupling was

alsoincluded.Itshould benoted thatnowadaysallstate-

of-art calculations on Cu agree within � 100 m eV (at

least in the valence band) which im plies that the true

DFT "(k)is achieved on this energy scale.The �� cor-

rections to the DFT eigenvalues,given by the expecta-

tion values Re
R



��
k
(� � VX C )�kdr

0 with the integra-

tion overtheunitcell
,werecalculatedin thefram ework

oftheG W approxim ation.2;4;5 In thisapproxim ation the

self-energy isgiven by2

�(r;r0;!)=
i

2�

Z

d!
0
e
i�!

0

G (r;r0;! + !
0)W (r;r0;!0)

In practicalcalculations,theG reen function G isapprox-

im ated by a non-interacting one:

G (r;r0;!)=
X

k

 k(r) 
�

k
(r0)

! � "k

In our case,f k;"kg are the LDA-DFT wavefunctions

and eigenvalues.Thescreened interaction W isgiven by

W (r;r0;!)=

Z

dr
00
v(r� r

00)��1 (r00;r0;!)

where the dielectric m atrix � is calculated within the

random -phase approxim ation without em ploying the

plasm on-pole approxim ation. The presentG W calcula-

tionsem ployed one-electron calculationsusing the LDA

exchange-correlation and the Linearized M u�n-Tin O r-

bitals - Atom ic Sphere Approxim ation (LM TO -ASA)

m ethod. In contrastto the pseudopotentialfram ework,

thism ethod allowstotreatexchange-correlationwith the

corestateson thesam efootingasthevalencestates.De-

tailsofthecom putation m ay befound in [5].Thecalcu-

lated �� valueswere added to the FLAPW eigenvalues

whose com putationalaccuracy athigherenergiesisbet-

ter. The G W calculations on Cu are technically rather

dem anding due to the presenceofthe d-states.

The resultsofthe DFT and G W calculationsarealso

shown in Figs.1 and 2.

IV .SELF-EN ER G Y C O R R EC T IO N S

The unoccupied quasiparticle E (k) in Fig.1 deviate

from the DFT results on the whole by � 1 eV . How-

ever,the upper � 1-band displays an anom alously large

shift by as m uch as � 2:8 eV . Near � the bands are

shifted also very unevenly. These anom alies,m issed in

the previous studies,21 have been resolved here for the

�rst tim e by virtue ofthe single-state and k-resolving

natureofVLEED.Reported previously,7;10;22 a peculiar

renorm alization relative to the DFT is also observed in

thevalenceband in Fig.2,wheretheshiftsofthesp-band

(up to + 0:4 eV in its bottom ) and the d-bands (about

� 0:5 eV ) even di�er in sign. In the bottom ofthe d-

bandsthedeviationsbecom esm aller,which isdueto hy-

bridization ofthed-and sp-bands.23 Through theunoc-

cupied and occupied states,theexperim entalshiftsfrom

the DFT arethusintriguingly band-and k-dependent.

Thedeviationscan havetwosources.Firstly,thestatic

VX C is not known exactly, and any DFT calculation

hasto resortto a reasonable approxim ation such asthe

G G A.However,the sm alldi�erence between LDA and

G G A resultsandtheexcellentdescriptionofground-state

properties suggestthat for Cu this problem is insigni�-

cant.Thesecond,thereforepredom inating,sourceisthe

excited-state self-energy e�ects due to the di�erence of

the dynam ic exchange-correlation � from the static one

VX C . O ur com parison ofthe experim entalquasiparti-

cle and DFT energiesthusdirectly yields��. The ��

valuesin theX -point,corresponding in ourexperim ent7

to K k = 0,are given in Table 1 com pared to the G W

calculations.

Inclusion ofthe dynam ic exchange-correlation within

the G W approxim ation are seen to vastly im prove de-

scription ofthe experim entalexcitation energies.In the

unoccupied statesthe agreem entisalm ostideal,in par-

ticular for the anom alous shift in upper � 1-band,with

the only clearexception in the �20 point.In the valence

band the agreem entisalso excellentforthe sp-band.In

thed-bandsthecalculation correctly reproducesthesign

ofthe �� shifts,although underestim ates their m agni-

tude. Interestingly,previous �rst-principles m any-body

calculationson Cu usingform alism sotherthan G W (see,

e.g.,[24])failed to reproducethe�� behavioreven qual-

itatively.

The observed self-energy anom aliesin the unoccupied

bands should be taken into account in LEED surface

crystallography (see, e.g.,[25]), which so far relied on

a m onotonous energy dependence of��. In our case,

for exam ple, the observed shifts of the VLEED spec-

tralstructureswould be interpreted asdue to a surface

relaxation,but they are only due to the band- and k-

dependent self-energy behavior. The observed excellent
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relevance ofthe G W approxim ation for the unoccupied

statessuggeststo useitin LEED crystallography.

V .M EC H A N ISM S O F T H E SELF-EN ER G Y

B EH AV IO R

Although the observed self-energy behavioriswellre-

produced by theG W calculations,theirphysicalm echa-

nism srem ain obscured by the heavy com putationalm a-

chinery. W e willnow endeavourto identify the possible

m echanism s,atleaston a qualitativelevel.

A .Local-density picture

The observed anom alies in �� can be traced back

to di�erent spatiallocalization (SL) ofthe one-electron

Bloch waves �k, i.e. the distribution of their weight

within the unit cell. Such a m echanism was originally

suggested in [22]. It assum es the local-density concept,

i.e.neglectsthe non-locality of� .

W e start with a discussion of the �� behavior in

the hom ogeneouselectron gas. The dynam ic exchange-

correlation � as function ofm om entum k and electron

density n wascalculated forthism odelsystem by Hedin

and Lundquist.26 From theirdata wederived �� asthe

di�erence of� to itsvalue atthe Ferm iwavevectork F ,

which,by theDFT analoguetotheK oopm anstheorem ,1

isessentially thestaticVX C .Theresulting dependencies

of��on E =E F areshown in Fig.3(left).Thecrucialpa-

ram eterto determ ine theirbehavioristhe electron den-

sity.

In realcrystalstheelectron density isinhom ogeneous.

The electron gasplasm on dip in �� isdam ped (dashed

line)by averagingoverthevaryinglocaldensity n(r)and

by interband transitions.M ostim portantly,asshown in

Fig.3 (right),the e�ective electron density { and conse-

quently��{experienced byaone-electronwavefunction

depends now on its spatiallocalization: if�k has large

weightin thecoreregion wheren(r)ishigh,itwillexpe-

riencea large-density energy dependence of��,charac-

terized by astrong��repulsion from E F .If�k expands

wellinto the interstitialregion with low n(r),itwillex-

periencea sm all-density dependencewith itssm aller��

repulsion from E F .Such an SL m echanism goesbeyond

theusualwavefunction localization e�ect(see,e.g.,[27])

asnotonly thestrength ofthelocalization (m easured by

the bandwidth)m attersbutalso the region ofitslocal-

ization.

In the valence band ofCu the SL m echanism hascer-

tainly som e relevance (see also [22]):The d-bandslocal-

ized in the high-density core region experience large ef-

fective density and,reecting the �� behaviorin Fig.3,

shiftlowerin energy,whereasthesp-band with itscharge

spread out into the low-density interstitialregion expe-

riencessm alle�ective density and shiftsin the opposite

direction. A qualitative supportofthispicture wasob-

tained by calculating the e�ective densitiesh�kjn(r)j�ki

(see[9]),which wellcorrelatewith the experim ental��

values both in the d- and sp-bands. Exclusion of the

corestatesfrom thetotaln(r)did nota�ectthecorrela-

tion.However,the SL m echanism alonecan notprovide

any quantitative description ofthe self-energy behavior

m ainly dueto neglectofthenon-locality ofthe� opera-

tor.Indeed,thecorresponding calculation22 returned an

unrealistic plasm on dip of�� in the unoccupied bands

and,although properly reproducing the sign ofthe ��

shiftsin thevalenceband,severely underestim ated their

m agnitude.

In theunoccupied states,theSL m echanism could not

bereconciled with the experim entalself-energy anom aly

in the upper � 1-band even qualitatively unless we in-

cluded into n(r)allcorestatesdown to the1sstatehav-

ing a binding energy of� 9 keV.Any signi�cant e�ect

ofsuch a deep levelon thedynam icexchange-correlation

within the localdensity picture seem s unrealistic. This

hintson an extrem ely non-localm echanism ofinteraction

with the corestates,aswediscussbelow.

B .G W picture

W e will now analyze a connection between �k and

theself-energy e�ectswithin theG W fram ework,taking

into account the non-locality ofthe � operator acting

as � �k =
R



� (r;r0)�k (r

0)dr0 . First,we introduce a

localquantity ��(r) com prising localcontributions to

��,obtained by integrating outthenon-locality of� as

��(r)= �
�

k

Z




f� (r;r0)� VX C (r)� (r� r
0)g�k (r

0)dr0

Integration of��(r)overthe unitcellwith the weight

/ r2 givesthetotalself-energy correction

�� = 4�

Z




r
2��(r)dr

The calculated j�kj
2
,��(r) and r 2-weighted ��(r)

for the valence and unoccupied states in the X -point,

obtained within theG W fram ework,areshown in Fig.4.

W e note,�rstly,thatthe total�� isalwaysform ed by

a balance between positive local ��(r) values in the

core region and negative valuesin the interstitialregion

(which is seen better in the r2 � ��(r) curves). Such

a behavior of ��(r) is in fact general. Indeed, if �

is assum ed to be diagonalin the LDA Bloch basis as

� (r;r0)=
P

k
�k(r)�k�

�

k
(r0),from the above equation

weobtain

��(r)� (� k � VX C (r))j�kj
2

In the core region (sm allr)the negative VX C blowsup,

forcing��(r)tobecom elargeand positivein thisregion.

�k,determ ined by the particular�k,actsasa constant

4



negative o�set. In the interstitialregion (large r) VX C

decreasesand �k forces ��(r) to becom e negative. In

our case the o�-diagonalelem ents of� are sm all,and

such a pattern holds wellfor allstates despite strong

variationsin the characterof�k.

At �rstglance,the SL m echanism seem s to revive in

thispicture,with an am endm entthatthe�gureofm erit

isin factthe weightof�k in the coreregion ratherthan

thatin thehigh-density region (thesetwo can som ewhat

di�er). Indeed,ifthe weight of�k shifts into the core

region,the positive contribution would increase and the

quasiparticle levelwould shift higher in energy. How-

ever,this is m uch ham pered by the �k o�set,which is

also sensitive to the characterof�k in a highly involved

m anner.

In view ofthelim itationsoftheSL m echanism ,another

m echanism ofthe observed self-energy behavior can be

suggested. Fig.4 shows that the valence and two unoc-

cupied X 1-states are di�erent from others in that their

�k hasa large4s com ponent,blowing up atthe nucleus

(r = 0). These { and only these { statesexperience an

anom alouspositive �� shifton top ofthe generaltrend

thatthe �� repulsion from E F graually increasesupon

going away from E F .

To extend thisobservation to otherpointsin the BZ,

wescrutinized theFLAPW calculationstodeterm inethe

4sprojections(partial4scharges)of�k insidetheatom ic

spheres,which aregiven by coe�cientsin the expansion

�k =
P

lm
A lm ulm (r)Ylm (�;�). The calculated 4s pro-

jections are shown in Fig.5. Theircom parison with the

experim entalresults in Figs.1 and 2 dem onstrates that

the anom alous positive �� correspond everywhere to

the � 1-states having large 4s character. M oreover,in

Fig.6 weshow theexperim ental�� valuesasa function

ofenergy and the 4s projectionsforthe whole �X line.

Again,the anom alous positive �� on top ofa regular

energy dependence correlate everywhere with the large

4s characterof�k,with the only clearexception in the

�250-point.

The observed connection can notbe explained within

theabovelocalpicture,becausether2-weighting cancels

the contribution of ��(r) from the nucleus region to

the total��,see Fig.4. M oreover,otherstatessuch as

X 50 and X 40,which have even m ore totalweightin the

high-density region than thestateswith the4scharacter,

can neverthelessnotexperience anom alouspositive ��.

The observed connection can only m anifest a non-local

exchange-correlation e�ect,acting through the � k o�set

in the ��(r)dependence.

In the following we propose a qualitative explanation

for the above anom alous behaviour. Let us focus our-

selves on the states X 50;X 3 and X 1 which have alm ost

the sam ecorrelation energy �C ,ascan be seen in Table

2.Itim pliesthatdi�erencesin theself-energy shiftscan

only be due the di�erences in the exchange energy � X

and VX C .Thetrend in

�X = �
X

q

Z

�
�

k (r)�
�

q (r)v(r� r
0)�q (r

0)�k (r
0)drdr0

whereq spanstheoccupied states,can beunderstood by

analyzing the character ofthe states. Indeed,the X 50-

state,which has a large 4p character,has the sm allest

�X am ong the three states. This is because the occu-

pied states have very little 4p character,which m akes

theaboveexchangeintegralsm all.TheX 3-state,on the

other hand,has a signi�cant 3d character,which gives

a large exchange with the occupied 3d bands resulting

in the largest �X . The X 1-state,the anom alous one,

has a large 4s character but the occupied 4s valence

states are plane-wave like so that �X is som ewhere in

between those ofthe X 50-state and X 3-state.The trend

in VX C seem s clear from the charge distribution ofthe

states, with the X 3-state being the m ost localized in-

side the m u�n-tin sphere. The physicalpicture arising

from thisqualitativeanalysisisthattheX 1-statehasan

anom alously largeshiftbecauseithasa large4s charac-

ter,which m akesitsexchangerelatively sm all,and atthe

sam e tim e its charge distribution hasa large weightin-

sidethem u�n-tin spherewheretheexchange-correlation

potentialisdeep,which m akesVX C large.Thesetwo ef-

fectsresultin a largeself-energy shift.W enotethatthe

am ountof4s characteralone isprobably insu�cientto

m akea quantitativeconnection to theself-energy correc-

tion.Forexam ple,the lowerunoccupied X 1-stateisless

anom alousalthough ithasa large4scharactertoo.This

can be understood from thefactthatithasa signi�cant

3d character(Fig.5),which increasesthe am ountofex-

change and reducesthe self-energy shift. Such an e�ect

ofthe 3d character is consistent with the negative ��

shiftsofthevalence3d bands.M oreover,ourqualitative

picture neglects the exchange-correlation with the core

levels,while the recent G W calculations10 suggestthat

the contribution ofthe 3s and 3p levelsissigni�cant.

The exchange contribution from the valence states,

connected with the wavefunction character, explains

therefore the self-energy anom alies on top of the SL

m echanism .In theunoccupied statesofCu theexchange

contribution becom escritical.

V I.IS T H E G W A P P R O X IM A T IO N A C C U R A T E

FO R T H E LO C A LIZED O R B ITA LS?

The recent G W calculation by M arini et al,10 per-

form ed within the pseudopotential fram ework, have

dem onstrated a good agreem ent with the experim ental

valenceband ofCu both on thedelocalized sp-band and

the localized d-bands. They conluded thatthe G W ap-

proxim ation,originally proposed to describe long-range

chargeoscillations,wellextendsto the localized orbitals

and short-rangecorrelationsfound in Cu.

O urG W resultsaresom ewhatdi�erenthowever.They

also dem onstrate alm ost idealagreem ent with the ex-

perim ent on the delocalized bands such as the valence

5



sp-band,but on the localized d-bands they tend to un-

derestim ate the negative �� shifts (see also Table 1).

Interestingly,both calculationsyield a wrong sign of��

in the bottom ofthe d-bandswhere they hybridize with

the sp-band. Com pared to the pseudopotentialfram e-

work,ourLM TO -ASA calculationshavetwo fundam en-

taladvantages:1)useofthetrueone-electron wavefunc-

tionsratherthan pseudowavefunctions;2)explicitinclu-

sion ofallcorestates,notonly the3sand 3p statesasin

[10]. Another recentG W calculation based on the full-

potentialLM TO 28 also yielded sm all�� shifts in the

d-bands.Thedeviationsfrom theexperim ent,rem aining

in the d-bands,would therefore indicate certain short-

com ingsofthe G W approxim ation in the description of

localized orbitalsand short-rangecorrelations.However,

any unam biguous conclusions on this point require fur-

ther analysis,because the observed m ism atch between

di�erent G W calculations is com parable with their nu-

m ericalaccuracy.

V II.O T H ER M A T ER IA LS

Experim entalk-resolved dataon theself-energye�ects

in theunoccupied bandsofotherm aterialsisstillscarce.

In graphite29 we have found only a sm alland regular

�� shift to higher energies (0.1 to 0.5 eV relative to

the G G A-DFT)which howevernotably increased above

a distinct absorption threshold at 35 eV.A sim ilar sit-

uation has been found in NbSe2.
17 Such an increase is

notsurprising,becausetheenergy dependenceofRe� is

linked to thatofIm � via theK ram ers-K ronigrelations.

Interestingly,itwasnotreproduced by G W calculations.

In the valence band ofgraphite30 we have identi�ed the

SL m echanism to causedi�erent�� shiftsofthe�-and

�-states,having di�erent overlap with the in-plane ori-

ented valence electron density. In [31,32]it was specu-

lated thatwidening ofthe valence band in graphite and

othernon-m etalscould resultfrom electron localization

in high-density regions,in agreem entwith the SL m ech-

anism .

The unoccupied bands ofNi33 feature �� anom alies

resem bling those of Cu. It seem s that they are typi-

calfor noble m etals. The valence band ofNi(see,e.g.,

[34]and references therein) is characterized by a nar-

rowing ofthe d-bands(�� shifts towardsE F )which is

opposite to Cu. This self-energy e�ect has a di�erent

origin -strong on-site correlationsin the partially �lled

d-shell. The narrowing ofthe sp-band is however sim i-

larto Cu.Interestingly,in [23]the k-dependence of��

in thewholevalenceband wasdecom posed into constant

contributionsfrom thesp-and d-bandswhoseweightwas

determ ined only by the band hybridization. Narrowing

ofdelocalized bands has also been observed for sim ple

m etalslike Na.35

V III.C O N C LU SIO N

Excited-stateself-energy e�ectsin theunoccupied and

valenceband electronicstructureofCu wereinvestigated.

Theunoccupied quasiparticlebandsin theenergy region

up to 40 eV above E F are for the �rst tim e m apped

underfullcontrolofthe 3-dim ensionalk using VLEED.

They dem onstrate,sim ilarly to the valencebands,a sig-

ni�cant band-and k-dependence ofthe �� self-energy

corrections to the DFT.The observed �� behavior in

the unoccupied and valence bands correlates with the

spatiallocalization ofthe one-electron wavefunctionsin

the unitcell,and with theirbehaviorin the core region

expressed by the 4s and 3d projections. These e�ects

aredescribed,correspondingly,bythespatiallocalization

m echanism based essentially on thelocal-density picture,

and by the non-localexchange interaction with the va-

lencestates.In theunoccupied bandsofCu thelatteris

particularly im portant. O ur G W quasiparticle calcula-

tionsperform ed within theLM TO -ASA fram ework yield

alm ostidealagreem entwith the experim ent on the de-

localized bands such as the unoccupied and valence sp-

bands,buton the localized d-bandsthey underestim ate

the �� shifts. This m ay indicate certain lim itations of

the G W approxim ation applied to the localized orbitals

and short-range correlations. The observed band- and

k-dependentself-energy e�ectsin the unoccupied bands

have an im portant im plication in LEED studies ofthe

surfacecrystallography.
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TABLE I. The D FT eigenvalues in the X -point and

the corresponding �� corrections: experim ent (�� E X P ),

our G W calculations using LM TO -ASA (�� G W �L M T O ),

and G W calculations using the pseudopotential schem e

(�� G W �P P )from [10].Energiesare in eV relative E F .

E D F T �F L A P W �� E X P �� G W �L M T O �� G W �P P

X 1 20.34 2.44 2.51

X 3 17.63 0.45 0.43

X 50 12.98/13.16 0.77/0.59 0.68

X 1 7.13 0.54 0.81

X 40 1.39 0.20

X 5 -1.55/-1.39 -0.44/-0.60 -0.26 -0.64

X 2 -1.68 -0.50 -0.47

X 3 -4.51 -0.34 0.05 0.10

X 1 -4.98 -0.29 0.13 0.16

TABLE II. The exchange and correlation energies for un-

occupied bandsin the X -point.Allenergiesare in eV.

E D F T �F L A P W � x � c Vxc

X 1 20.34 -10.07 -5.89 -19.83

X 3 17.63 -14.91 -5.90 -22.46

X 50 12.98/13.16 -6.64 -5.68 -14.19

X 1 7.13 -18.10 -3.45 -23.74

X 40 1.39 -10.48 -2.18 -13.92
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FIG .1. VLEED quasiparticle unoccupied bands (dots)

com pared to the D FT "(k) (solid lines). The deviations re-

vealthe band-and k-dependentexcited-state self-energy ef-

fects. The bands with su�cient coupling to the vacuum are

m arked by gray shading.Thequasiparticle G W calculations

are shown by open circles.

FIG .2. PE quasiparticle valence band com pared to the

D FT "(k)and to the G W calculationssim ilarly to Fig.1.

FIG .3. M echanism ofthespatiallocalization e�ect:(left):

��forthefreeelectron gas.Itsbehaviordependson theelec-

tron density.(right):In realcrystalsa wavefunction concen-

trated in the core region experiencesa high e�ective density,

whereas larger weightin the interstitialregion (exaggerated,

in reality thiscase im pliesa m ore hom ogeneousdistribution)

leadstoalowerdensity.Thisresultsin di�erent��behavior.

FIG . 4. j�kj
2

and G W calculated local ��(r) and

r
2
-weighted ��(r)for the unoccupied and valence states in

the X -point. Note the change in the r scale at0.1 a.u. The

curves are norm alized to set their variation to 1. ��(r) is

positive in the core region and negative in the interstitialre-

gion. The X 1 states with the anom alous positive �� values

have the 4s character.

FIG .5. Calculated 4sand 3d characterof�k,expressed by

the corresponding projections within the atom ic spheres (in

electrons),and represented by the size ofthe circles.

FIG .6. Experim ental�� vstheD FT energy and 4s char-

acterof�k from Fig.5,represented by thesize ofthe vertical

bars. The dashed line is a guide for the eye showing a regu-

larenergy dependenceof�� forthestateswith negligible 4s

character. The anom alous positive �� valuescorrelate with

the 4s characterofthe one-electron states.
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Fig.1 by Strocov et al
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Fig.2 by Strocov et al
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Fig.3 by Strocov et al
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Fig.4 by Strocov et al
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Fig.5 by Strocov et al
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